Differentiation of isomeric conjugated bile acids using positive-ion B/E linked scans.
The main objective of this work was to use positive-ion fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-MS) B/E linked scan spectra to investigate the possibility of differentiating positional isomers of various authentic glycine- and taurine-conjugated bile acids. Sodium salts of 14 conjugated bile acids were individually ionized by FAB-MS and characterized by scanning simultaneously the magnetic field B and the electric sector field E such that B/E remained constant throughout the scan. The dominant fragment ions could be related to cleavage of the aliphatic side chain with charge retention on the conjugated end of the bile acids. However, fragment ions arising from ring cleavages were also observed and could be used to distinguish the positions of substituent hydroxyl groups. For example, ring cleavage of conjugated dihydroxy bile acids at C-7/C-8 and C-9/C-10 permitted the differentiation of chenodeoxycholyltaurine (3 alpha,7 alpha-substitution pattern) from deoxycholyltaurine (3 alpha,12 alpha-substitution pattern) based on the presence of fragment ions at m/z 388 or m/z 404, which were indicative of hydroxyl group substitutions at either the 7- or 12-positions, respectively. It was concluded that B/E linked scans can be used to discriminate positional isomers of conjugated bile acids.